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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 17, 1963

Before Judge Miller

County Judge Robert gr. Miller
tried_several cases eSterday in the
weekly court proceedings.
Followipg are the cales which
sr...ere decided on.
Charles Hardin Skaggs, Hardin,
Kentucky. DWI amended to reckless driving. Trooper C. StephenWASHINGTON 4un - Ij,g h- two men on the moon before 1970.
; eon. Fined *100 and costs Of $10.50.
medicare
revised
HEALTH--A
Kenns
recPresident
)loge ts elf
Pat "Wallis, breach of 'peace, die
program to provide hearth beneon'. high federal budge
Sheriff. Given twenty days in jail.
citizens,
elderly
million
budget.
for
17
R
fits
SPENDINGThomas Johnson. -Mayfield route
.5 billion from effective Jan. 1. 1965, to be fi98.8 billion, up
one, speeding in reetnacted. Done.
Security
Social
high
nanced
by
deficit
of
;this year. crostini; a
Trooper C. Stephenson. Fined
e $11 9 billioyee-The bulk of the in- taxes and partly by direct appro$10.00 and cost of $15,00crease 'goes to defense and space. ver:44one_ Earmarks $1.6 hilh011
Al9ritten. Murray route
$200
programs.
ap
healtb
other
Inclutlag trivet fund outlays for for
five, apeeding. Trooper C. Stephenlargegoing
with
million,
increageti
Social Security. highway construeson. Fined $10 00 and costs of
eeitkin and other earmarked pro-. ly to medical resale& and con$15.50.
projeets.
erwrgrarres, siperidirig would be $122.5. etructian
Velena Ducicworth, Indianapolis,
FOREIGN AID - Spending for
billion wee a $10.3 billion deificti.
on hill. State Police. Fined
passing
to
aid
economic
INCOME- Estimated revenues military and
eons of $15.50.
and
$10.00
$3.7
at
estimated
of $86.9 billion, of $1122 bat-tort feenidly nations
Housden, issuing and
E.
'Charles
Milimillion.
when Social Security taxes and billion, down $100
or worthless check.
cold
a
uttering
$300
other trust fund reeeipts are count- tary aid is being trimmed
$5,00 And costs of
Fined
Sheriff.
aseistanc,e
inmillion; economic
ed.
TAXES- Cut corporate and in- creased by $200 milnon
Hebert Bury. New Concord, pub.
EDUCATION- An increaee of
dividual 'income taxes a net $10
drunk The Sheriff. Fined $10.013
he
trilbillion over three yeare. Impose $1135 millioe to a total of $1.5
costs of $15.50.
$100 million in new user taxes lion; includes $144 million as down- arid
Eddie Hale. Murray route three,
sin air freight, aviation and barge payment on a new school aid prodriving. Trooper C. Steline fuels. Extend for another year gram that has not been unveiled reckless
Fined $10.00 and costs of
$1.6 bilhoneen existing eeacise taxes. yet. and geout $105 million to site phenson
$15.50.
DEFENSE-- $51 billion. up
7 mutate training in sciences,•
Larry Blakely, Murray route one,
FARM- Slashed the Apiculbillion, to build and maintain a
speeding Ttooper C. Stephenson.
military force 'aisle to resist any ture Department budget by $928.1
and costs of $15.50,
to $6.6 hellion, with esti- Fined $1000
opponent, whatever his choice of
weapons" It includes $900 million mated &set-nags to come from exas the fine inetaliment af a new pected sales of government-owned
prie increase for members of the etarpher cotton, and proposed new Two Boosts In
program for dairy products and Take Home Pay Seen
aerned services
SPACE- A record $6.1 billion, feed greens
WELFARE- WA billion for puble en increase of more than $2 bil:ion The largest segie Sewn is ic assistanee and we'afaire grants
$2.7 breaon for the project to land lo the Mates. includet; funds to
WASHINGTON "UPI. - The neprovide higher benefits voted by
rkers would get two
Centre.% last year for needy adules
boors in take-home pay under
sled dependent .children. also $70
President Keneedy's tax reduction
million for aid to Cuban refugees.
URBAN-- • Will propose again program.
Defective July I, the plan would
ertaorl of a tairinet-level departtrig
the tax take from indivlad villian .altairs;
▪ by More than 10 per cent
mends $500 neliron for grants and
an annual reduction of
leans to cities for mese transit --equal to
Another rate reduction
projects; an ad.:Memel $50 million $11 billion
weited take effect
• 115
for urban renewal programs_
e;
NATURAL RESOURCES- Start July 1, 1964.
However, t h e administration
32 new public works protects incapMier Mary Alice Ranter, of the volving flood control and conser- does not expect Congress to
plete action on the program be; Murray State College home econo- vatism at a cost of &-348
mics department. diesteseed --Fami- Overall spending of $26 billion for fore late summer or early Tall.
ly Living" at the J iffillarY meet- Land and water resources develop. Under the plan, withholding rates
ing of the Sigma Department of mere. Vetil propose construction of Would be lowered soon after the
the Murray Woman's Club held pewer lines connecting the Pacific prognim is enacted and reduced
January 14 at 7 30 at the Club- Northwest and Pacific Southwest. again on ruly 1, 1964
Mx refunds would be neces.en house
sary to compensate for overThe meeting opened with praeer
withre Icting of taxes througb payled by Mrs
Don Keller. Mrs.
roll deductions from July 1 until
Caetle
Parker introduced
the
the firm reduction in withhelding
eaker.
meets.
In the bueness session which
tinder the plan the tax cuts
followed the program, the chairWould be pawed on to the indiviman. Mrs. Bethel Richanison, indual taxpayer in this way:
troduced three new members of
•
-.By reducing withihelding rates
theedspartment. Mesdanies Bailey
under which the individual pays
Gore:- Charles Warner. and, Bob
his Niece on a current basis This
Ovrebey.
would immediately increase takeMrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr.. discussed
Rev. Gaylen Hargrove, age 58.
tfee .ertnual seeving contests which paesed &Wry early today at his home pay.
-By revising the tax tables on
ere eerreing we- soon The local
home in Calvert - City.
conteet will he held March 2 with
the income tax forme which the
Rev. liargrove was pastor of
the itietrice meeti ng the
taxpayer fills out at the end of
the Calvert City Baptist Church
turdy,
the year Reductions here should
March 9. in folwingSaMasfiekl.
and a former resident of Calloway
The entry is to he the Ideal Allcut his annual tax burden.
County.
Occasion (ere II M e for (.11/11M1VI erten.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs Mauand the entrant will by judged
i-he Hargrove, two eons, Charles
both on faehron and drill in sewHargrove, Lone Oak :and Gordon
ing, appropriateness of costizme,
Hargrove, Calvert City; one saner,
arid also on the modeling of the
Mrs. Ernest Atkins, Peoria, Bei
garment Members -are urged to
riots; one brother. Bernard Harr
consider participation in the con
grove, Peoria; and six grandiche
test.
;teen
As another item of btaineas the
He was a member of Calvert
members voted, to assume their
City Baptist Church and Calvert
share of cost
purchasinc new City Masonic Lodge. No. 543. .'
drapes for the clubhease.
Funeral services will be held at
Member; We're urged to rememthe church Saturday at 1.00 p. in.
ber the potluck dinner for memRev. T L. t'ampbetl and Rev.
bers and 'husbands to be held FebWillie Johnson will officiate Burruarry 11 at the clutihouee An inial wilt be in Wood:awn Memorial
treating program with elides on Gardens.
'Russia'. will be presenual
Friends may call at Linn FunerHastersees for the meeting were al Home in Benton until 9:00
Mesdames. Guselleherteon. Jr., Grinm Saturday after which the body
del 'Reeves, Allen Rumen. William
will he in "tete at the Calvert City
Pogue, and 'Siete -Vernon.
Paptist Church.

$31.50
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Western Kentucky - increaser*
cloudiness, warmer today, high in
• the ease 606 Cloud-y and meld with
showers later tonight and Friday.
Low torright near 41).
Temperature% at 5 a m.
Louisville 25, Lexington 26, Lon....dm 18. -Bowling Green 20. Paduceh 19. Covington 23, Hopkinevill
26, Evanevillegenel , 19 and Huntington, W.Va., 21.
-

Explosion At Jennie
Stuart Causes Damage
HOPICINISVII-LE, Ky. rUPD -An
eszpLosion at Jennie . Stuart Hospital Wednesday night damaged
a brick smokestack and forced
the evacuation of 10 to 15 wart
patiervtis to other :norm.
Investigators said theielast paparently was caused by an accumulation Of gels in the atack.
It occurred at tleg second floor
revel of the three-story 'stack,
cracking it to the top.
There was no actual damage
inside the ward, but Hospital
Administrator W. C Byers said
the patients were evacuated beetti I se ,if_et,e_jear of a poseible
gas leak.' The hospital's heating plant epee otos. An ,auxiliary boiled
was placed- into _Operatrue after
the bleat

Dr. Hogancamp To
Address Paducah
Association Tonight

Michael Jones
Ends Third
Year In Group

l7k. Thomas B Hogancamp, 'head
of tee Businees eepepartment at
Mattay State, will - speak to the
Psdiecah chapter of the National
Off ce Manager's Astsociation ;oThe meeting will be 'held in the
Hotel Irvin :Cobb at 7.00 p. m.
Dr. llog-aricamp is a native of
Bardwell, Kentucky and had degrees from both Murray State College and -from bediana Univerety.
He received his Pr D. degree from
Indiana in 1957.
He teaching experience includes
Benten li.gh School, Indiana University and 'Murray State College.
He was mimed head of the 'Buse
mess Department in 1952.
Dr Hogancanap is an active civic
an :turdh worker, lie is the preeel& chairman of the -Murray Planning Commission. is a past president of the 'Murray Rotary -Eetub,
member of the Executive Board of
ttra.„Four Rivers Council of the
i"oy Scouts and is a deacon and
Sunday School Superinteadent of
the First Baptist Church.

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100
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Industrial Foundation
Reaches $54,000 As Of
10:00 This Morning
Attempt Is Being Made To End
Drive Successfully Saturday
Jerry Williams To
Appear In A
Nashville Operetta

I

NASHVILLE, Tenn. ---J err y
Williams. son of 'Mr. and Mrs. L.
D. Williams of 1110 Sycamore,
Michael Jones
Murray. will appear in one of
Michael Jones, son ere Mr. and
three operettaswhich will be -preMrs. James Douglas Jones, North
Dr. Phillip Crawford
sented during an "ever-Ong of
Eighteenth Street. recently comtheater" here, Friday and Saturpleted his third year a. cellist with Arrives For Visit
SIDE-Deatt
of
ON JAC'S
dee nights.
the Kentucky All-State Orchestra.
Senator Kerr makes Sen.
The School of Music of George
Michael. a sophomore at Murray
Dr. Phillip Crawford arrived
Russell B. Long (above) of
Peabody S'ollege for Teachers is
College High, is a four-year mem- yesterday from Oakland, CalifornLouisiana the No. 2 man in
sponsoring the operettas,' or tables,
ber Of his school band, chorus, ia to mend a few (Pays with his
the tax-writing Senate Fiby De Philip Slates of the musk
and orceestra.
nance Committee, trenind
parents Dr and Mrs. F E. ('rawfaculty The 'curtain will rise at
Chairman Harry F Byrd of
The 1962-83 Kentucky Ail-State ford of West Main Street.
8 o'clock in the VanderbiltUriiVirginia. Long favors the
Orchestra, sponsored by the KenDr Crawford is finishing his
versity Theater on Garland Ave.
acrossthe-taard tax cu t
tucky -Mus:c Educator.; As_sociation, two year trairring in anaesthesiolPresident Kennedy
Williams. a member of the fac-met in Louisville. J'anuary 10,
12, ogy this April in the 1500-bed Oat
ulty of Peabody' Demoratration
and probably will be the
under the conductorship of Dr. Knell Navy Hospital,
carrier.
President's ball
School will sing the leading role
Hobert Hargraves conductor of the
in 'Side Show'', Which deals with
Muncie Indiana Syrnehoy OrchFREE TOY COLLIE '
a medicine show
estra and Head of the' Music DeA Toy Collie deg is available to ;
Police Clamp Down
The other operettas will be
partment, Bail State Teachers Col- sornecne WhO lives in the county. ge;;
-Stop In, On Your Way Home",
The Collie is -house broken, is.a Lni News
dealing with two men who stop in
Following three days of inten famaa and is 16" high The owner
at a bar and "Office Expansion,"
sive reheareals, the one-hundred specifies that the home must be a
what is concerned with the pro.
Noma piece orchestra presen$ed goge. one with wine kind of M:nett
A
0.111
MAYSN'ILLE,
Ky-.
bleeps of a boos Dr Slates said
convert before the final sersion dariF Seeping quarters for the dog •
news
on
clamped
hasboon
tea operettas. for hich he haesirritof the Kentueky Music Educators Call 750-1467 between 9.00 and 9 30 lid
items from the Maysville Police ten dialogue as well as music, are
Aeeocianon state convention
p m. only.
Depertment
in the conternporar-y idiern and
City Arty Phillip Hargett ruled are fables in the sense that each
to
right
have
the
police
that the
has a bit of a moral.
withhold from the pre details of
Williams. a graduate of Murray
and
rethenes,
traffic accelents,
High School, holds the B. M E.
break-ins.
from Murray State College and the
The riding came after a pro- M M from Northwestern UniverInDaily
test from the Marmite
sity in Evanston. Ill. He has taken
dependent that it was beeng un- additional graduate courses at
on
poinformation
Peabody
Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt, can- Den, youag or old We must all justly denied
A farmer part-time teacher at
didate for the Democratic nomina- centribute to this free society in lice matters.
postA copy of the ruling was
Murray Wgh School, Mr Williams
tion for governor epent much of %Fitch we lave, he told the group,
board
on a bulletin
taught at Georgetown. Ill, and
the dey yesterday in Murray in everyone uses the highway's. the ed Wednesday
at the police station When the Cohn High School in Nashville bethe :Merest se his race
• 1:1C-6 and the schools and these
newspaper sent a photographer to fore aeon-one his position at PeaFrom 10:00 to 1200
.
yesterthe
motions and institution., must be
take a perceire of the....euling. po- body'. He and his wife. La Vora,
morn trig Breathitt met approxi :i a intained ,
lice confiscated leis cAmera and live at 4815 Denby Dr. in Nashville.
mately 200 local persons at the
He asserted that the sales tax
returned it only after being orMurray
Woman's Chib
House ,ri Kentucky was doing an -excellso by one of the city's
where a reception was held for ent job, and spoke In favor of it. dered to do
commaseionen
trim Local persons who sponsored Money from this sales tax has five
Carl Forman, commissioner of
the open house were pleased with lifted the education levels in Kensafety in Maysville, mathe number of persona who called tacky and this must be continued, public
imed these provisions of tbe rulat this time of day
he said.
!mg,
'Last night at 630 Breathitt spoke
In sneaking of the increased
I. No information on a traffic
o about 150 students at Murray growth of the stale, he repartel
accident will be given to newsetste College in the Student Union that more school 'graduates are
papers except the name and adAubrey S.. Hendon, 613 Harrison
Building.
staying in Kentucky, teacher pay,
those involved
Street, Paducah died Wednesday
He was :introduced by Wells is rising, more facilities for the dress of
2 In the cane of a break-in or in Paducah He was 72 years ce
Lovett, Owensboro attorney Lovett 'mentally and physically ill are benewspapers must get all age
Was introduced toy Charles Bow- ing provided, the indigerrt and the robbery.
;information from the vicSurvivors are two sisters, Mrs.
man, Publicity Chairman for the blind are receiving more funds, their
Lloyd Grogan, Aime and Mrs HillStudents for Itreathite organiza- the park system re being develop- tIMS.
Mrs. Martha Coiner, editor and man Houston, Kevil, and one halftion
ed and. expanded.
co-el/bk.:her at the Daily IInde- brother, Coy Lamiter of Detroit.
Breathitt told the group last
Sales tax income :provides funds
pendent,said she will ask an opinler. Heerlen was a former comnight that the payment of taxes for many of these expansions. he
Hargett's ruling from otate merce teacher at Murray High
was an obligation for every citi- said. Any' exemptions would tend ion on
Atty.- Gen. John B Breckinridere. School.
s
to tear down- this financial structFuries-el serviceswill be held
ure, he said.
at the J
Churchill Chapel FriBreathitt said that he would
day at 1:00 pen 'Hubei will be in
not promise anything that he could
Hicks Cemetery
not deliver. Ile reminded he auFriends may call at the J H
dience that when Chandler ran for
Churchill Funeral Home after 4:00
governor against Combs, he prop m today.
The Murray Planning Commis- mised to institute. the Minunium
The progress reported at the
sioninlet in regular session on Foundation Program without raisthe week endTuesday evening in the CAy Tisli ing taxes, then promptly doubled pew hospital during
is as follows Weaand named officers to serve the the income tax to finance the pro- ing January 11
ther in this period was cloudy to
gram. coolness-ion for the year of 1963.
of 20
Dr Thomaa B. Hogaarrep
He urged that the students cam- fair with a tow
nc
was
a high of 60
registdan
elected chairman. Owen Bilengton paign effectively for his condiCarpenters built forms for the
Vice chairmen and I. H. Key Sec- dacy.- Last night Breathitt told an
floor elab and installed
retary Other members of the com- audience in Mayfield that the second
insert- Iron workers inmission are Charles M Baker, Dr, state had to spend more than concrete
Seeker Biandon. age St, died
reinforeing ieel in beams.
Harry U Vehrryne, Mayor Holmes $77,000 to buy back leases on state- stalled
Wednesday at 800 p m. at the
sleeves for the
set
electriciaee
The
park 'facilities which "had beer
Elks and Dr Castle Parker.
home of his parents, MT and Mrs.
floor slab Elevator men
turned over to political allies of second
Bud Brandon af Stella lbs death
worked on underground oil line.
former Governor A. B. Chandler.
followed an extended illness..
PTA
Plumbers worked on gas line.
SureivorS in addition to his paxBeams for the seehnd floor
ants include an uncle. Collie Brandwe're worked on by carpenters
on, Stella, and two aunts, Mrs.
Steel for first and second floor
Choice Taylor of Murray and Mrs.
The Parent Teacher- Am:iodation
slabs was pie down Section of
Della Hankirts, Lexington.
of Luther Roberteon School met
Waterproof
poured.
floor
first
I
Mr. Brandon was a member of
Ile next meeting of the Adult begwall was carried out More
on Wednesday afternoon in the
school aseeinkely room. Mrs. Mary Education claw of College High calumn and foundation forms were the Friendship Church of Christ
Belle Ch-erbey. :fourth grade tea- will be held neng Monday wale at built by carpenters,Connate fold- and a veteran of world war II.
Funeral services will be conductcher, presented atVenjoyable op- 7:30. Miss Ramer who is director
ed plate canintry was worked on
ening program. 'Teacher in Ac- 'of the Murray' State College Nur- with re-inforcing steel laid Grad- ed Friday at 2-00 p. m. at the Max
sery School will lead the claw. ing and barrIcfilting around build- ehurchill Chapel Rev. R. J Buttion" was the topic of the day.
poe will officiate the seryice- and
Mies. Ruth Caldwell and flea For thia-one lesson the class will ing was done.
huriel will be in Barnett Cemefifths,grade students gave the meet at the - nursery school that
tery.
pro ram, dem+ gest ti ng "How 'we is located on 15th street in the
Pallbearers will be 1'. C. Harace-Twat of Ka* Hall.
RUMMAGE SALE
get and use electricety". They-'-1)
grove, B. Cochran. Hill Peery, DarThe clans is being directed by
used the new science ba-blf of
A rummage sale will be held rel Wilsdrie- Euel Bose. and Henry
which the school is very prolid. Miss Sue Fairless+ head of the
Mrs. Howard Koenen presided home economics depart me.ot at th.., next door to the Ledge; & Tithes Martin Young.
Friends may call at the Brandon
during a short business seseton. legh school This will be the fifth Saturday from 7:00 am. to 200
The Max
Seating was encouraged both for lemon in the series et lemons 0:; pen. The sale is being sponsored residence in Stella
Funeral
Horne
has
boys and girls by Mrs. e. R. Story Child Development All adults are by the Home Meneyerrient girls Cheeiseleill
chaffe of arrangements
welcome to attend.
and Miss Beth Brooks.
at Mutrae State.

Reports
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Edward Breathitt Visits Here
With Citizens And Students

Aubrey Hendon
DiesWednesday

Officers Elected
For Murray Planning
Commission Tuesday

New Hospital
Progress Report

Stella Man
Passes Away

The Murray-Calkiway County
Industrial Foundation Fund Drive
Is moving well according to a
statement released today by W.
C. Elkins, Fund Chairman. At
10:00 am, he reported that a
total of $54,000.00 had 'been reported to the Murray Chamber
of Commerce in the form of
signed -negotiable contracts. .
He said the drive was moving
well, but that this was no time
to let up, as the effort to raise
$150,000 was a leg one and required everyones complete coOperation.
Alittesugt all pledges have nig
been turned into the Murray
Chamber'the- following firms and
individuals have invested in $10011
or more in- the 'Foundation; A
further hatingwill be released
tomorrow.
Murray Lumber Company .52,504
Ktem Brea Co.. Inc.

1,500

Parker Popcorn Q.

1,000

Audrey Simmons. Broker

1,000

Murray Livestock Co.

1.000

Belk-Settle Co

e.500

Murray WholesaleOo.

1.500

Frazee, Meiugin, Holton Ins. 1.000
Dale ea Stubblefield Drugs 1.000
Bank of Murray
George S. Hart

6.0011
1.000

J. E. -Littleton Co

1,000
1.008

Purdomis, Inc

2,000

n Mi2c Co.
Kentucky Lake Oil Co.

1,000

Thurman Furniture Co,

1,500

Purdem & TThurman

1,000

Ward & Elkinw

1,500

Murray Electric System

LOW

-People

5.001

Bank

Boone's Inc

1.5010

Ellis Popcorn

1,500

Murray Insurance Agency

1,00:.

Wallis Drug Co.1,000

INDUSTRIAL
FOUNDATION
THERMOMETER
S150,000

8100,000

Robertson
Has
Meeting Wednesday Adult Education
Class Meets Monday

MISSING IN ITALY - Gene,
sieve Hutchinson, 14. and
Joseph Bin, 16, children of
NATO colonels, are missifig
from their Naples, Italy,
residences. The girl is the
daughter of Col. Philip
Hutchinson of Buxton. Me.,
and the boy Is Ion of Lt.
Col. Joseph C. Bta of Fort
eluron, Mich.

54,000
$ 50,000
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THE LEDGER 6r. TIMES

All Number
Calling Has
its Opponents

at

TIMES

•
THURSDAY — JANUARY 17, 1983

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Read The Ledger's
Classifieds

FIRE KILLS FOUR

Maxine North Is Business
Woman Sucess Story

OURLISHED by LEDGER * TIMES PUBLISH= COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Mon ay Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
s
PROVIDENCE FORGE, Va. Amu
Times-Hera.d, Octater 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
— Fire detercycet a rural house
1, 1942.
shared by 'three families TnursFOR CORRE.ZT
JAMES C. WILLIAMS,-PUBLISHER
dory, burning(our children to death
TIME and
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
Two of the eight survivors sit
or Pubtic Voice items which, in our opinion. are not for the best inTEMPERATURE
fered bums. Volunteer Fire Chief
terest of our readers.
George Aleantcaetle said the fire
DAY OR NIGHT
BOGUE
JESSE
By
By GAY PAULEY
partnership organized at fret to Income a millionaire many times apperent.y was touched off by a
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1509
UPI Financial -Editor
, serve as management consukents overt' -Heavens, no," she
UPI! Women's Editor
lefedeve chimney in tiit two-stery 'T
ill_
Madison Ave. Memphis, Tenn.; Time dr Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
ineeekeere eceesseleeg
said.tke
.raime house.
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit. Mich
enough out cif the comBANGKOK, Thailand WI —In but now
.NTAV YORK il"?1, — Some determined and resourceful cilizine have the Uniated States, the elICCeib arid irter.wmg as the import arm panies to feed and clothe me anil
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as
The ages of the victims ranged
been battling for month-seri grow- of bilenseisevoinan Maxine North for the other SIMI.
keep the house and servants. The
Second Class Matter.
frod two weeks to 13 months. Twee
over the a.1-nurnber V.' 0 u Id be considered arsazing.1 Dr. Rak Pen,yeutachun, a Thai, rest goes into expansion.
in
wemen tried to rescue the chilof
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Nlerray, per week 2ins, per calibre,- 'sitter' ANC pdanned by Here in a country.. where a bus- 'Is associated with her in all the
In an under-devoloPed Set of dren but heat and smoke preventmonth 85c In Calloway and 44ciyouting counties, per ye, $4.5u: else- telephone companies for.lbeir sub- inesswoman is a rare breed, the teens including the newest--Thai ,
house.
the
Ky.
entering
them
from
ed
Murray,
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After dropping the,, first game, the MSC freshman team rebounded
BUDDING BABY RACERS
with wins over PJC and"'Seth& while scoring over 100 points in both games Members of the
1962.63 team are (front row, left to right), manager David Demunbrun, James Ellis, Gary Atterrow (left
berry, Jerry Schell, Charles Wertzer, David Bbyd, and manager Robert Culp. Second
to .right): Moment coach Ron Green, Duane Beeson. Herb McPherson, Richard Hurt, Stewart Johnson, Don Lawrence, Eric Elliot, Jerry Hollis, and Coach Rex Alexander.
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all-time
ranks today as the
champions.
—Luis not only is the uncrowned
By MARTIN LADER
. me decision. A basket by 5champion of the mashed
dance
nitrol Pr.% intro...0mm!
foutall Larry Brawn--the wily
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ed
Irish
the
over
victory
but a
at Chapel Hill.
charnp:on of the world.
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Chicago
the
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rraddle- 1
•, DePaul did have a perfect bas- and Pete Auluel had 15 for Wirth ring against heavier
Weights, ae he will do Saturday
ketball record going its way when Carolina State.
Whole or Half - No Charge for Slicing!
in Miami Beach auditorium
it. crosSed paths with Natre Dame
Sciphomare -Jim Barry eatala- night
fight
a
in
Giambra
Joey.for the first time this season just lished a school record by tallying With
ARC-TV.
-tine week ago, but the Irish eada 41 points while leading George- televised -nationally by
Because Luis isn't ever going
dti the streak at eight games. town to an 83-7.1 rout over Navy.
he was one
However, the Blue Demons even- The 6-tot-6 forward eclipsed the to be as seared as
TF.E MEP."( 11.1111E
ed the score on their home court previous mark of 40 by dropping day in August of 1961.
A free Cuban who had fled
Wednesday night by romping to in two foul shots With 30 seconds
an
boarded
he
an e3-0g victory Ortier their near- remaining The victory was the Castro's Cuba,
airliner at Miami to fly to Housby Indiana rivals.
'fifth in a row for Georgetown
one Curtis
TV was sweet revenge for De- and evened its season record at ton for a bout with
Cokes.'
Paul. which axat lamt week's deci- 7-7.
Woke Up in Havana
lb
sion by 20 points. This time it
Furmao handed Virginia Tech
"I went to sleep and when I
was the Blue Demons who got its filet home court loss in 42
not in Houston
off to an overwhelming lead in contacts by a 06-61 count. The woke up I was
Havana," Luis rethe first half and coasted home Gobblers, Who earlier this season but back in
without being threatened in the registered stunning upsets over calls.
Three Castruites had hijacked
sec ind.
Kentucky and MiSTiSF ippi State.
the plane and forced the pilot to
M. C. Thempeon. the husky
now have dropped three straight
kind in Cuba.
IS at-5 DePaul star, was the out- and aix of their kart eight.
"They . knew who I was and
clanelirat player in the contest. He
In other games, Soton Hall
kept saying -'stay away from
led bath squads with 33 points edged Fairfield, 93-91: Holy Crass they
him, he's a capitalist.' They kept
*and also dominated lath track-, beat Amherst. 76-59; Harvarerffeus for a day .and nobody knew
lanards throughout the game.
feated Dartmouth, 59-55; West
what was going to happen'to us."
Dick. Cook was anather valu- Wrginia a.-ppled Penn State, 89Eventually, the plane was freed
able aid to the DePaul cause, 73; Louisville defeated Xavier of
aaay ard in due ciurse
• , g
reaearg 19 paints himself iahile Ohio. 75-66: Butler beat Ball
WITH
LW& arrived in Houston. Cokes.
holding Larry Sheffield. .Notre. 9Paite, 77-60: and Wittenberg. No.
his rival, is not a soft drink but
seathis
scorer
leading
Dame's
1 small college team in the nahe isn't a hard one, either, yet
son. to only sixopoints. John tion, upended Dayton. 48-45.
Hormel.
Luis was se disturbed by the
with
Irish
Andre-hli. tripped ,tae
whole business of crossing hostile
18 oorrts.
WINS SAVINGS BOND
borders that he blew the duke.
Jars
The victory gave the Blue DeRodriguez, who is a 9-5 cho'ice
record and left Notre
•mone a
Miss Georgetta Arnold was the over the handsome Giambra, subDime with an 11-4 mark. winner aJ the $25.00 Sa'IngE sequently reversed that decision.
Tradltiorril rivala North Caro- bond in the acket sale aponeored I as they say in the fight mob to
'Vine and North Caroline State by the Ruling Star- Lodge ftlo. .t.4:,w that a fellea shouldn't have
put on another exciting duel 51 F & A M, E3..'1 Walnut Steeet. :oat the tint Lght to begin with.
Loot Only Twice
Wedneaday night with the Tag The winnang ticket was deavan,
In this case, you can take it
Wets shuterang out a 87-05 over- near the end af December.
with ut even a half grain of sart
Because the 25-year old Luis has
loaf only two -bouts during his
-50 fight career. Emile Griffl,h,
Regular Size
the welterweight champion, is
supposed to have promised Rod-riguez a shot at the title sane
Regular Size Bars
time haat but nobody has came
p
up with any ink at the moment.
Waiting at the kirk is not one
Luis' fortes, and thus in the
Stokle
Ilteri.711 he has been keeping busy
by battling middle-weights. In tifis
Hawaiian
divican he his atteael such as
Aze Arms: .ng .1,e Gonzalas,
Yama B.:hania. Erie Burford and
Santago Gutteriuz.
Ordinarily, ncbedy but the gossip calitztraae.c would get much of
betwarmi a
a heal -1.t ,f
eaacer. 'rti an a: ;. But' when,
the h.t-faoied Luis and the handseine Giambna, who has appeared
in a few plays and done some
a •
theater work, go at it on Saturday night it should be a right
Majic
interesting scuffle.
Has Fine Record
— Joey 7Yr:re -wake the tarneattrrilda-9YSTERs
— — — — 8-eZ. ean
Sliver ('rest — —
dleweige' .tarn ance Mae Wes*.
'
F
But, after--a meteoric rise, ,
C
cirf7ppcd a decision to tatzoed
1200 ('ount Box
Brno Olson and the title shot
Jennie
with is. You, or Luis. can't sel
him too short on this, howeeer.
in
17
'
Jae has wen 85 of 75 pre bouts,
toeing only eight against two
draws, and couldn't hardly recan,
Jo Ito
1:n that classic profile if he
-tildn't box.
Giambra flattened Fl)titarafgno
Three Eastern players
EVERYBODY GETS INTO THE ACT
rrandez in his last Miami
and the same number of Racers battle for a rebound. Eastern's Jim Reich
appearance for pr - mitei
Werk 131) appears to have the rebound, but teammate Kay Morrie Chris Dundee and will have an
(41) appears to have Werk by the arm. Jim Jennings (21). Al ..17ht to 101 peund weight ads-an
Varna, (23), John Namciu (41). and the Maroons Ron Pickett (42) rage over he Cuban daricomreter.
watch the two capers go thrciugh their act.
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Jennings. and E. R. 'Erases•••
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•••
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•• •
The Woman's Amociankin of One
Cbllege Presbyterian Church van
meet at the horse of Mrs Phillip
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• • ir
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Scho-sl Parent Teacher Aerobenor. wiii meet at the school at
720 p.M.

SUPER RITE SLAB

(Critter Piece

Parqc

Ldexo Shortening A.P.
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New Hope Tf'SCS
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1-Lb.

4.0e.

New Lobel...Still Our finest Quality

30

Beet
1.Lb.

Box

LC

7-0z.
Box
3-Lb.

Box
Bath
Bars

6-0z.
Can

55(
78b
29
634

,

c

Anniversa
Sale

13.0., z.49,4
2
SLICED OR HALVES

Cons

Continues

,ee, •

Size Tube U

16-0z.

Cans

Cons

Golden Cream Style

CORN

lot

1-Lb.
1-0z
Cons

NORTHERN

NORTHERN

BATHROOM TISSUE

LUNCHEON NAPKINS

4

•

2
2 7c
PKGS.
OF
80

ROLLS
38

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY
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Size Tun.
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7ooth Brush:771 'ft sec
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CHILDS s ZE be OFF) EACH 33c
A

Ajax

10111,
3 BATH SO*D

CLEANSER

1"):.
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Florient
75e

Ivory Soap

Zest Soap

PERSONAL 5 17F

BATH SIZE

DEODORANT
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DEXO SHORTENING
WITH THIS COUPON AND $7.50 OR MORE
IN PURCHASES
(Except Cigarettes abd Tobacco)

mewwwwwwwille
A.71 ir.1 LA

11.k

;tit

Thursday, Friday, Saturday - Jan. 17, 18, 19

CLIP
IT'S

WITH THIS COUPON AND $7.18 OR MORE IN PIRCIIV41. '•
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THE GitrAT ATLANTIC e. PACIFIC TEA COMPAW.. INC.

Sooky

"We Miiior in Minors"

3
9c
2
4 49%.

9(
1 -Lb.4

-W1701.1 OR SLICES
16-02.
Con

:rc Size Tube

nirls

KIDDIE'S
KORNER

SivIALL
PEAS

"otatoes

WHITE OR FLUORIDE
With Free
5-0z. King L9c

•

OFF,

APPLE
SAUCE

PEACHES

TOOTH PASTE

- - - PR. 25e

sale

YELLOW CLING

PEPSODENT

DRESSES - COM
SUCKS
/
1
2
.
Price

.1• iti.1)BRAND
l,CANNED FRUITS
• & VEGETABLES

6
- hes
,a..
%

1-Lb

ASK ABOUT PILLSBURY ROLLS AND
COOKIES AT OUR DAIRY CASE

For Your Shopping
Convenience

.

Srve 6c.... Pkg

Beat

RISC U I TS,

EACH FRIDAY NIGHT

1 -lb
Con

Me1-0-13%

ALP WHITE

OF 10

'
43
'1

111

BALLARDS OR PILLSBURY

OPEN UNTIL R P.M.

Sauerkraut

Ea.

(Save 16c)

Can

1-Pint

CANS

A&P OUR /MUT

Jane Parker

6-01

21
.
2 Oz

KIDDIES' KORNER
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Onions
Apple 49-o-2'19c
pie
39c
390
nit Cheese 3Slice

I.La.rg•

Bleach

91)e

0
1-Pint 63

Detergent

With

COKES
or
7-UP

G
Fresh
en Tender

843x..
ni inns.°an

Joy Liquid
Oxydol
Tide Detergent
Blue Cheer
PremnniDI
Dash Detergent 12Palmolive Soap
(12.0)
Vel Liquid

6 Bottle Ctn.

nr

Spanish

i•

MISS SUE PHiLLIPS
Mr and Mrs. Coll Ptulisps announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their youngest daulehter, Sue, to Bobby Joe
Hall, son in Mr. and Mrs. Starkie Hall a Ktriceey.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Hazel High School and in
currently employed at Blue Ridge Manufacturing Cempany.
Mr. Hall is a graduate of Kirineey High Snhool and has just
complaWd three yawl" service with the United States Army.
_

59€

Lb.

C59
'

6 29c

Yellow

42

6c

25

JUTDO Size

Euzelian Class Ilas
,lleeting Alonday At
t?u.ne,,
se's.r).'Preced'rkg the The Skinner !lame
program. by - reading Use prayer
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World Hanna to t'n altar
dedication I., rronnn woelL

M Save

Own rure

Box

39°

Lb

U S. No. 1

Largo

Lb.

SV
TPIERil) PICNICS
39°

Lb.

47t lb.)

Margarine
370 Potatoes
Ivory Snow ........-.•..'- 34POTATIWs
Dreft Detergent :it 330 Onions
, 63

served bY the hotter. Mrs. Stub.
At me January meeting. the biefleldnext e .f.tmre r itrs
g will be held
Wvma n's Society of Christian. ;n Theonh,
Dave ButSerinceclifingurrne
t.. keen
program
* Ch urcoh
ve di.
First Muellin
_tiperd
weeneedey, February 6.
World Neighbors ann. the United at 2 Pen•
Nations presented by members of
Circle-N. Mrs A.? Doran, chairman
Mrs R. A Johnston was the Of
Mr Jack Kennedy Was honten
devotional spreker. and she used
the scripture abent the Good for the January meeting of Ciane
Samaritan as the basis for her I of the AV,Arnan's. Minsionary
nelne_
of thee
ing I
at.h
r _h
First
ine
ys ,,n,ridtenn
ena
ome.Baptist Chun.:
i sobe.v
rirt
reina
idre
rka :
-11
r.
• -Christian Witnesetrig" was the
bore.
. Mrs W a. • r Mechke, who theme of the Prntram presented
spoke about the ctruceirre -4' .thetav Min 'Raton McDaniel. leader
United Nations. and the aetivi- Mrs...Orville Anderson, and Mr,
tiee of na mann ageneen. said •Jame. Ir. Smith.
Refrnahrnetils Were 'wined by
that As felnlhat only by readint and studying about the Cm- the hostean
r. • •
tad Nations could we come to
an understanding of its reel ...Woe
te the world
spened the
• Mrs. C..0 Lowry, ,

C..Ti
ti's''if hilair'
Ihe
Women's Auxolany cid Methodist
•Hospital at hkenphia was asked
to take than' ter Mrs. N. P. Hut-.
January.
eon sonietune
The group. was dISMISECA1 With
,prj:Ththe cmike chsiehlieb
yeT after
hau brntah. tne
frn,

or End
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Vegetible

•••
KennedyHome Scene
Circle I Meet

-

13

Whole

BACON

3tle lb.

By United Press International
Dorm Ks.hanol)c flight across
Mrs Stant, rn *Juni nid op- :he Atlantic in '1827. Charles A
ened her home for the meeting Linrinergh occasionally flew as low
of the Woman's Society of Chris- as 10 feet above the waves, an
an "Service of the New Hope cording to the Concise Dietionain
Methodist Chureh held on Wed-• of, .4snerinart Historynesday afternoon at two o'clock.
Fronters in Home Missions" was the thane of the program with Mrs J C Dunn ps
the leader who gave the call to
worship from Psalms. 46:10.
The group gam "0 Master Le'
Me Walk With Thee" after ana
Mrs Ferry Farris led in -prayer.
Mrs. Alien Pool give the ins ititi 1.11U n
n iduction to the lesson. Mr
Walter Winn. -The nitriwainen
Story": Mrs. Marvin Jones. "The
;Utah Story". Mrs Joe Lessner.
'The San Eters Story-. and Mrs
• • •
Glenly-s Dunn. -I AM' A Meter'sTuesday. January 22nd
net Woman."
T h e Kiriosey School ParentThe prevalent. Mrs. Pool. preTeacher Association will meet in sided at the business
meet
the auditorium at 7 p.m. Dr. A donation was
rnade to nh.
jinin,,,,n1 county stirsi
Ralph Timeneer venli be t h
Work xt
STARTING THIS FRIDAY
- speaker.
CI.toy,n arid to a hospital Ir.
• ••
NIGHT THE

g'orld Neighbors &United Sations Are
Studied By WSCS

lb. 43c
lb. 39c
lb. 49c

LOIN END
RIB HALF
L011,111ALF

SUPER RIGHT

•

Thrreilsy. Jameson 17th
The, Business and Pro1esn3nal
Women's Cnub will have a dinner
meeting at the Women's
House at 6:15 p.m.
•••
The Blood River Baptist Associanonak WNIL- will meet at
the (nth art City Bannst Church
at 10 am.
•••
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Cub will meet at the !I...me of
Mrs. Clinton Burcheu at 10:30

••

Removad

Phillips -Hall Engagement

Mrs J. H. Stewart opened her
home for the mentande of the
South Fleming Grove Homemakers Club held on Monday afternoon at one o'clock.
The main lesson on "Facts and
Fads ,n Medicine" was rven by
Mrt Clinton Jones and Mrs. pob
Orr. An interesting slat on the
lesson was presented by Nies(tames A. M Hamill. Elias Pascholl. Autry McReynolds, Mann
Grown. anti Sinford Orr. Slides
were shown by Mrs. Barietta
Wrather.
Mrs Marion Grogan. president,
preseded and Mrs Luther Downs
gave the devotion. Mm To y
Brandon read the minute's and
called the roil.
The recreational period w a s
conducted by Min Harvill arid
group sininng was led by Mrs.
Bob Oct.
-Refreshments were- served by
the tt,-)FteLw by the twelve members ,and two visitors. Mrs. Wra:her and Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
•••

•

.„•...••••••rw. Lb
-

Mrs. J. H.Stewart
Opens Her Home
For Clob Meeting

4

:2•
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Morehead Here Saturday
To Test Thoroughbreds

•

9c

The Murray Thoroughbreds will Monday night either when East
have their hands full Saturday Tennessee State playa a visit to
when Coach Bobby Laughlin!' the Fieldhouse.
Morehead Eagles come to the • Definitely one of the beet teams
in the OVC, the Buccaneers are
Fieldhause.
The Eagles sport a pair of -sen- considered by many as "the team
sational sophomore guards. Harold to beat" in the conference.
Coach Madison Brooks has the
Sergent, a 35-point-per game man
as a freshman, and Denny Doyle, best fieki-genenal in the league.
good for 25 a game as a freshman, He is Willie Malone, a secondgive the Eagles a -tremendous teem all-conference selection last
year. The 5-10 playmaker possesbaciccourt
All-OVC mentioned Norm Pok- ses the deadliest set shot in the
ley heads the list of Morehead league, and as Coach Brooks has
frontliners. The muscular 6-9, 220 stated, "One of the best I have
pound center was one of the lea- even seen"
gue's best rebounders last year.
However, Murray fans probably
Flanking Pokley will be 6-5
,enior Tom Ellis, who was also remember the Buccaneers other
an OVC honorable mention, and guard, Houston Frazier, the playBob Hoover, who at 6-4 is one er tallied 36 points against the
af the team's leading rebounders Thoroughbreds in their first meetMorehead disposed of Middle ing last year.
Tennessee earlter in the
Twn years ago Coach Brooks'
campaign by a one-sided 103 to
59 margin. The Thoroughbreds squad received tthe George Mikan
trophy as the most improved
bowed to Middle 86 to 82.
air
The Racers -will have no rest quintet in the country. .

Tie

lb. 43c
lb. 390
1b. 49c
•

'
L39

IRS,

avc.

PACE

Littleton's Weekend

SPECIALS
BLACK or BROWN

Connie Italian Loafers

itstlk

•

WHAT do you think of the First Lady's higb-style hairdo?

WHEN WILL MS dE CURED?

3 Days
Only!

Say when... with your dollars!

ONE TABLE OF

ONE RACK
Assorted Styles and Sims

HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

FLATS
FOR THE'U.N.—Mng Crosby
steps lively to an Isiaeli
''llore tit Hollywood during
making of an album by
United -Artists called "rhree
Billion,Milliunaires." It's for
the U.N.. and is the-first mu,
akar comedy written a.
produced directly for an
hum. A lot of stars.ai
Elating their tal

a.

5

0

-,,-',16DidtA
LlESTEZNIii
5 OF
.
CRANK THRY-TWO cCOFFEE...I SHOULDN'T
HAVE SAID ANcei-i-IIN 3....

I 51;13t3C5TED THAT PAPS FER •
C.:E
),-•<iNKiN6 THIR4Tjl3 CL'
uJAS NOT UNLIKE or NEED
FOR A SECURfTte-BLANKET...

SHE.DIDN'T LIKE
THE CJAPAR1 2,7,N ...

$2.99

LADIES SHOES
4

$3.99
ONE TABLE OF

TENNIS SHOES

SCUFFS

$1.99

C23CE

••

60

lorPTE-'1j ;/!? mom 15 •
are5;\ MA.1)AT ME...
0
"
R"DMA 16,4
1.7. TAU: T-0 6
hivco._I r AE...EvElycNE
AAAD A A4E
1

?Tyr

RE-EtUCIFICIIII

$1•99

SALE! $8.99

•

PIPING ROCK BY
lity
the beautiful buy in cur Jan. White Sale!

UITS
LES

With Each Suite A Free 9x12.

.L

19,

$249.

Hide-A-Bed Suites

•

100% NYLON
PILE CARPET

This is it—America's sweetheart in bedspreads—
our Piping Ror:k by Bates! Has everything —
drama, durability, washability, Bates'
Unsurpassed qua!ity. Preshrunk; rounded corners.
And a h•ge, huge range of decorator
colors to c,loose from.
Regularly $10.98 ... now Sale priced only
$C.98
9.98(Doutie)

• en'

ONE GROUP

•

LIVING ROOM SUITES

sty'.

•

•

Regular floor

Top quality nylon coverer foam cushions.

stock. The suites have been marked at $23900 all Fall,
now they are reduced to a low ...
•

•

$19900 !Ls A
• •

FREE 9X12

100% NYLON
PILE CARPET

- GRASS FURNITURE Co
South 3rd Street

ONE GROI. P OF ALL-COTTON SANFORIZED, LADIES'

PAJAMAS

Reg: 14

and

$4 —

— —

Dial 753-3621

Murray, Kentucky

BRA SALE STILL IN PROGRESS

by Al Cairo
LIL' ABNER
11`

•.

OVER IRO BRAS, 7 STYLES,
SOFT and PADDED CUPS

/\100 CALL HIM(
BUT— HOME,IN OUTER SHMONGOL
"
I WAS A HALPLE%S BUM
-A HALIVLESS
SHOULD HAVE
HIS
F N ERG>T,

11.99

s'ILE

COULD
kimm.r.r- COULD BE A
ALL I DID.
BE TOE
CONNECTION!7-TELL 7—E
DA"q, WAS LAN/
WA",' -RD
SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTE'0
AROUND,SI4WFINS
STUPEFY
MOSES14
TEST
SAMOSEBLOSSOMS!!
HMIRIC
BLOSSOMS!!

1

299

sale $199 & $

BLUE RIDGE — SEAM & SEAMLESS

NYLONS 3 PAIRS $1.50

of

3 DAYS ONLY!

:N1NG
0 OR MORE

•

Aileen)

lay, Jan. 19
•

MAI', MV
Ira rimer

••••••.—

Yr/Frtlin,rricrnni

• •

\

-

C'Cri•

-
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1•=••••••=1110••••

•

ar.a.

•
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For Your Shopping
" Convenience

* 1.- LIBERTY SWEEPSTAKES
* 2- LOW LOW PRICES

"iELVEETA CHEESE —
——
ilDE
iASCO OIL = —

CASE OF 24
Plus Deposit
With Coupon

Lb.
Bag
10

box tige

-Cc Wash Day
20-oz. pkg

-..

bcrttle

qc
25t
49e

Armour Star Sliced

CAKE MIX

BACON__

Southern Gem

Boston Butt

LIMA BEANS — —

PORK ROAST
Fre
iiEshAKETTES

16-oz can

C AlnifiriMALLOWS
i

25e

CIILI

ICE MILK
-1-- RANGE JUICE _
LCD RnIFOOT

2—

43c

Bush's White — — 14 oz can

Miss Dixie — — — — tall cans

4

LB.
CAN

59'

juicE

TS
CUI
BIS
PRESERVISDTtebr&Lar39
MEAL

8-oz.

PLANTATION
Cans

bag

plte

3

-Lb.

SALT —
- CRISCO

ezM2i6s.si. iberty
box

10C

79`
$2.09

3-Lb. Can

\•

FLOUR — 25 ibs si49
ARMOUR.

2.11

21
Can

TREET

12-oz. can

43"

COCKTAIL _ 5 i7oz.$1

39('

39c

-Fashion Large —.— — — lb.
lb.

•
Dressed - Excellent for Dumplings - 3-4 lb. avg.

II REGUIAR

c
('ase‘of 2489

FOLGERS INSTANT

COFFEE

With This Coupon and $5 00 Additional
Purchase

vid

-- lb

•

WINGS

10-oz: pkg.

BACKS AND NECKS

5qe

10-oz plu.'

Lb.

FOLGERS

Lb. Can

10 !LS

NO. 1 RED WASHED

POTATOES 25 79
LB. Bag

ANAN AS

TURNIPS
GRAPES

resh

_2

Red Emperor

GOLDEN RIPE

39`

LBS. 1 qt
— lb. I t5C

-Lb.

BAK-B-QUE

CHICKENS
PUNCII

lb.

49°

MEAT PIES _1_ __ 5"$1
CREAM PIES —141-, 39
Pkgs

MORTON CHOCOLATE

16-oz. $1
('ans

pk.

LIBERTY COt•PON

LIBERTY COUPIIN

50 S&H GREEN STAMPS of50

50 S&r1 GREEN STAMPS. 50

HOUSER

ANY SMOKED PICNIC

With This Coupon and Purchase of

With Thi.; •Coupone and Purchase

SLICED BACON:.98°
Void After Jan 24, 1063

Void After Jan. 24. 1963

•

LIBERTY COUPON

LIBERTY eouPON

50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50

50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50

After.Jan. 24, 1963

With This Coupon and Purchase of

Purchage of 4-Lb.
With This COup9n a1441)

10-oz. jar

99c

GEE GEE P PCORN
4 490_

RED DELICIOUS

Bag
-Lb. •
Void After Jan. 24, 1963

'

Void After Jan. 24, 1963

MP+

•

'r*:tabrZ"..z.V1bL:-x—tb;ir•ttll=LXr.a

-

•

2q`
49` a

LIBERTY (01•PON

)INKS.

•

CHICKEN BREAST
LEGS AND THIGHS

-

HAWAIIAN FRUIT

SACRAMENT,FRUIT

..ST BEEF

Grade "t" Full

POTATMS u.s.

TISSUE — —4 RokL,s35

11"f

HENS

lb

BOLOGNA
HOOP CHEESE

Pork Steak 1b49c

•

lb

CENTER
First
CUT
Cut
lb. 590
lb.
()1

a

lb

STFRRIECSTHLY

Bag

59c
59c

S1

19*

FRESH SLit El)

SHRIMP

SOFTEE

A

— _

lb

lb 19'

SALT Lai
NECK BONES
PIG FFET
WHITING FISH

Trade Winds Breaded

PIL1-..-SBURY

II

59`

_ _SAUSAGE 5(gi.

49c

Cloverleaf Dry
10 qt. ctn.

lb

Streak of

si
25c HAMBURGER 369c
•
COFFEE

25-LB. BAG

SALMON
K
MIL
—

.390

•

ARMOUR VIENNA

HONEY. SUCKLE

Tall Can

lb

Lb.

PORK CHOPS
Boneless —

6-0z.
Cans

lb

590

—

STN MEAT
HEN TURKEYS
Trade Winds
l STICKF

3 57c

lb.

FLOUR 5

3 F°R 29*
3 FOR 39`

Donald Duck
Frozen
ORANGE

OLEO
15c

Yellow
Solid

3

2GALS.
1
/

HOMINY
MILK

lb.

FAT BACK -

15-oz can

VANITY

ADAMS - 46-oz. can

CHOICE

HOUSER VALLEY
SLICED

•

39
49c

Blade Cut

CHUCK USDA

Nice Thick

Kelh's

7.gES

Man!

89c ROAST
99c BACON

Swansdown

•m-n•o
— 29-oz can

ift° R. —
Murray, Kentucky

Hazel Highway

GODCHAUX

lb

ilr

We Reserve The Right To Limit

PEPSI
COKE
7-UP
DR. PEPPER

•

T

- -

* 3- S&H GREEN STAMPS

DRINKS
SUGAR

&op-&i fh -(zaltsvi Less

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
'TIL 9:00 P.M.

YouiNow Save 3 Ways At Liberty..
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eltl.P

FOR RENT

111

S A!
L.

WANTED

mow

1SS

NICE CRIFFEROBE FULL long- GARAGE APARTMENT. Couple
th mirror, 4 drawers, hanging: only. No pets, Located at 411 S.
space, hat contipartment, excellent 8th, St. Dial 753-3371.
condition $18.50. PL 3-4021. 1590
jleic SLEEPING ROOMS AND Private
Oak Drive.
apartment for college boys. 300
GET A GOOD BULL AT RIGHT Woodltawn, Call PL 3-$3007189
price. Ready for service. Cook
ileC SLERFING ROOMS. HALF block
Hereford Farms, Lyzinvilde.
from College Oedipus. 1607 Farmer. Vacant February lot
7229
PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH with
stand. See Don Robinson at 304 ONE ROOM FOR 2 BOYS. ONE

•

. ileP
.

S. 4th St.

• BROWN COAT, SIZE ,18, PAIR
little boy's slers, size 9; two
little girl's dresses size 6X, little
girl's coat, size 9. Can see at 407
North 18th St., upstairs. Will sell
ltc
cheap.

11

9

t4

1

short block west of college. Room
May be seen by appointment. Cell
7563-3900.
tfnc

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
Housekeeper to eve in and care
for 2 school age children. Will
consider couple Interested in free
rent in exchange for housekeeping. Cell 753-5952 ask for C. B.
Emerson.
jlfip

lb.

OFFERED

.

A N C•

PAPER HANGING. EXPERT service, reasonable prices. Call Mar- I
lin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
409-2441.

School Official
Diverts $18,000

-Weir/ tAls.

BLA— BLA

['LA— EIL A —
CLA— BLA—
E3LA-

1 199'

WANTE.'

TWO GOOD USED PIANOS TO
be used in city elementary sch1950 CHEVROLET PICKUP. Cali
FRANKFORT, Ky. 4WD— A state
ools. See Fred Schultz at 763Jesse Tucker, 763-2387
Devilment of EclucaLon auditor
jibe
4364.
°Jay
investgaling a report
HOUSE TRAILERS - 27 FT Palthat more than $18,000 was pad
ace, $895. 38 St. Stewart, 2 bedto a noetatent
n
firm by a former Runyon said, that he
• rooms, $1,560. RI ft. Elcar, 2 bedhad chiacks drawn fur payPike Colt.sely school ofiLcial.
rooms, 91,695. 43 ftt. Buddy, 2
Woodrara Rin in,now under :nen: te a fictitious ati4...naaite
bedrooms, $1,996. Nine others to
WitArmoon, W. Va.
rr
areLzintent by the Vice County 1j,tt
ch.nise from. As little as 10 per
jury, oatid he divettl the ilia *stern woi, dateritcd, "elites'
cent do w n. Matthews frailer
.nioney into "political slush tend," one DUN* checks zoccdoc all) was
Sales. Hwy. 46, Mionheld. OH 7over a 10.aear potiod
bo- mailed to the-fnon.exiillarit. Loin
9066.
j28c somed
stipe.rvLor of sohool bus nite,ad of but* handed to Runytrampootation for the Pike County on, and was returned marked "No
Su.i.h Address."
sehoots.
PIOT KE
Runyon deoied that he used any
of the mar.ey Ur his omn benefit,
LOOK: GREEN Af RES TRAILER .Laserting that it was umettito in.
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new faience local school board elect
and used mobile homes, all sizes, lions although. he said, boars!,
jan29c
Federal State 'Market News
see us before you trade.
whose behalf it wag
Olittllibenk
Service, Thursday, Jan. 17, 1963.
wed knew nothing about it.
Hog
SHOE SAIL! $1, $3, AND $3 A
State Supt.
Public 'Inotruction .Eerstucky Purehase - Area
pair. Making room for spring dg- riendelii P. Butler announced the Market Report includir.g 9 buyHasearvent of Murray Hat- audit at a meeting Tuesthiy of ing atattins. Receipts Wednesday
jlitc
chery, South Fourth Sot.
the sti...,te School DiArict Audit totaled 074 head. Today tarroWs
l and efts are steady to 10c lower.
paint,t tee.
CARPET
QUICK
F0 R EASY,
N9,
Butler told the committee that I No. I 180 to 220 lobs. $16.00.
Electric
Lustre
Blue
cleaning rent
ihe Pike County School Board 1, 2, and 3 180 to 230 lbs. mostly
Crass
day.
per
Shampooer only $1
peakied iitlii)Oft when the ir- $15.50 to $15.60; 23.5 to 270 lbs.
• Furniture.
j16c sth
regularities first become evident. $14.00 to $15.35; 150 to 175 lobs.
to 815.35. No. 2 and 3
CARPETS CLEAN EASIER with ile to..cl the bcoird acted ‘kilhotat SI2,50
300 to 600 lobs. $1150 to
the Blue Lustre Electric Sham- tny ou-ticie urging to iristitute an sows
$8.50
$13.50. Ekars all weigh'
pooer only $1 per day. Crass audit trateitigation -of its own.
The grand jury olFarged, and , to $11.00.
j19c
Furniture.

•
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SLAT'S

HOG MARKE1

Vi, 01155
555
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THEY'RE ALL. HYPNQTIZED -INCLUDING
THIS CHARACTER, SIR, WILFRED. ALL
RIGHT, WHEN I SNAP
FINGER-S.
YOU ARE ALL TO CO/SAE OUT OF IT,
ONE - TWO

my

Ii
itE914ki

•N
,

Pro r.Oa&

NSIMKg

A 11/,,tr, Thriller
"1"
SHERI:W.v'
BV EDNA
II,atb-s55
015150505.1 0UN.

•

—.1-41tp
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11113 bp Rd.
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was then tht Serf:ea.' • irt• stres - !
IN 1•Ht.
the t)Ir t
, ?,tat_
Iron •
..oes
.
tarmnouse Nick Arens., aim Korea /Uhl enloying • night in
'Y alt.
don't
ec't.e
ciarry Matz nail already fin the town in no newly acquirer enuug7 credit
isheo dinner
Anna war wears liberty. turneo the omer an. got more'
tog the dishes win), Nick do saw the' tableau
"Like wan!"
kiarry hid at the oig scrubbed
rue nabn at nose* action
-Lase autocrat on_ rout f:71a
Kitchen table over coffee and under stress was stili wit aim
Duo t- • mg asset .n nit Inc
cigarettes Nick glanced at ma He clipped the muggers nets
• Nice gut a - surld:h t.t.wrirv•'
waten
With the straigni edgs ii 'iii five year old flashback to h lank
ft

"Severs-thirty Tired Harry?" nano ann in a arintinuing flui,
Harry
grinned
understand- mueement, threw a bolo-bum- I
ingly
. to the jaw or the other assail
-1 di/ you What's Use toe?' ant Huth hoodlums were still
•Well
th.
sooner
we
get unconscious wnen the prowl car
things in motion, the sooner pulled up
we ease' in Inc tight out."
One ot the policemen an Th.,
,
-Spati a out '
prowl ear knew Nick 'no Made
•tra like to make contact to- things .as fur him In
a hoatso
night
shaken voice. Nick gave rum the
Harry groaned is comic rue- facts which
Sergeant Matz con
tuir es.
firmed
'*dice evening tor a fifty
-No need to haul you (tow,
stye., mite dove, he said
to the elation !he state you re
eii
we can I very well
in. Mr Archer romorrow'll do
phone. truth nere ooy
A toll
-tio prefer charges If the. young
c...iiio se traced.
"
lad who @avec you ,vtli see you
'Stare sure Okay to phone
home. I'll take these two punks
fruits- I ic Brims '!"
In"
'Per- ”ct
Here,
wrote the
At hie door Nick asked Harry
twa
patine
number/ _slloyeji—
tor a drink Over Scotch
Ives, gel Sheldon a.smoother that Harry had -aver
•'Utha• do I Save"
tasted. Nick said
A ralll'ern iii atistury

— lb

4

Russelli. saying Is a seventeenyear -obi Din -Oojf Nick Are-net.
"I like isoys oho think." and
I vista of Use .une prod-rous
years that tohoweet Now note
war. tlys Harry Mat, ii ti s
same siturCarn as riti nie•-ar
nay oven when Fn ^kte
taio-7 lam uncial nia t.ang
one Ilhersriee
•
1"t initi
MI5 re--"-• -d r
trusted
Nick out tr, IC h J
never been any tr.:armed, tee:•
mg botwrsn
Flanita- mt.,/
been too much toe ethic ency
expert to care mi.( b rot nurr.an
relationships and " -k nec nail
his own parents as an outlet tOt
love.
Now alone In the world, etcpoor
cent
for
Anna. _ Ntrit
Missed the. worm petsural touch
in nip life And hem was this
aotes •
good looking boy who had Seven
i
"I'm
grateful.
tot
Not
Sheldon
W.at
many
-That
men him life Nick
wa• convinced
would mix Into a holdup Why that he would nave cdoked tO
about um punk P
'Make if a nunctrect.thoriaUni .00 you"
death in another thirty seconds
It'll De a t-'vet tor Carlo
I
• 'The orbit
guess
IVO
-• boy too decent to maire
"Heli Idt• nut thinking about against one sticks in my craw capital out ot nis assistance a
him
I'm , asf out '1'n1 a- nig With me tangling too, it was buy tie cottic train arm grotoyi
pickmgs as the tralt, I"rear
an even shake
to take MS place some day a
'Wel
1,0 thinking "Irwin tt
"Even"'
Nick
is ug hell boy he cot.141 renter Ms .n-erest
He um nil
rt. I II di. mine ' "Those
rats pion t
nave
a in and even It he turned WO
'Okay
ak iy
t.le
.500111 chance against you alone You as promisingly as tie started a
whai I tell
nekton__
were a Geer
d sat you saves boy to adopt
The emotamal
'No serial numbers Keil., As wry life unit _ro like to starts side of Nick Archer was much
the rips and 4hat inctikree the my appreciation Toll name 11 Ili the tore that night
G 00V• PIO *r..n an In the Ilia ant I'll do it'
He filled their glasses.
prtfeh
.111(14.1
l'ublic
Notices
"Thanks out no need Mr -Living
with
your
folks,
when the cast is teeth,. signed till
Archer • They - Knew each Harry'!"
- Willing*
Thou nand by the other's names ann name' hack
.
"1 got no folks
My aunt
attune till we can again telfityv grounds from then statements brought me up. but she died
delive..•
where to
to the, prowl Cal officer
eight after I landett tn Korea "
'FiaghL
HanJkaschief
over
"Well *et a say I'd like to
It was getting better and
the mouthpiece
do it How can I help your"
better. tflek thought.
-Might as we!, The less they
Harry looaed•arouno the tag
-Where do you livieP"
can swear to [M. better ' Nick handsome mum with its gift"I got a crummy little room
i
arnileo no, rudoe face full of tering btu. its costly rugs and on Brink Street.' Harry grinned
al t ec non
''Thar ka. Harry
I filenames it all spelled money and ridded frankly. '1 tost moat
titiii I know what I'd ;to without To the twenty -year -old
ooy of my pay shooting crap eotn•
you,.
money at such quarititiee was mg hOme Not much of a referHe meant it. The affection as alien an an orbit flight trice tot a foto if that's In your
was,, deep and str in
It had be, Nnlvely ne said, with an ea- mind But I wouldn't want to
gun tell ,roars 44. in an Odes' gaging boyish grin
-poi you"
her night Nick waft ret Wing/
"If you feel. like that, I guess
Nick gave him a lob, an.3 as
nom, tate
, from a_ conference , ten or twenty 0 come iii handy
Harry's
rakish
Robin
flood
with rum lawyer Ile was only I ha(' a real ball tonight but. It fthre.deviltry carne to light, ne
three blocks from his ot4171 Path,,lust about cleaned me out
fitted Into Nick's scheme al
Avenue anertreent rind hie de
Mirk took out Ms wallet and • things like a glove
When tt
I
rwea to walk
,nandeo rum, live one nundred dishonest manager go! grossly
All he went through the quiet dollar bills. _Harry's attractive lilt Of line It was Harry tutti-*
.side street from Third Us Les brown eves widened
i self who announced hotly:
ingtun there was no tear in
".leet
Mt
Archer I can t
"That guy ain't fit to breath.
him He was n husky iorty-twu take au i that
He grinned "I tw•tive him to me"
a, the time and cuitIO delehd -didn't save the whuit army, you
Often it seemed to Hit-k's
himself in most encounters Rut Ktujw all I dm was sdow those milder nature that Harry was
Ili was unprepared Po the triT-temils •-nore•thot girt Oft
• bit toe. trigger-happy Hut a
wirt nut .who crept out 'miry
-Hoav iong von been back Word wits enough In ten years
a
rItiorwa
redline, nim
arm Warty
he never once went aga•nst
•
threw
-Penn day*"
ifiek's authority There was an
sdiuggsra arm across
ms throat
•
•
a, "Got a lob tined up?"
unspoken bond tietwch thefts
As ne struggled. a set-on'•
"Not yet. I been taking a as strong AP a nese cable.
flAMOI114111 rnitfll 5t5 *NKr OW breather"
-stamped smintett• on, nip reet
Harry Slati pa...Ws the ran"What do yoturexpeet to do?"
pr•venting Nick trom socking
tiMn delMando to the poreate
-Change work.
please"
-lie was about 115 5545511505 pa it '
- Not much reresserin that.'
sa the Mort reaches a climax
11
.1., NM • .1,1,.R 1 goo
or, PT, ',hit

father:—
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CLOSE OUT
On All Fall & Winter Merchandise

ALL HATS

THIS INCLUDES

COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
SPORTSWEAR
BLOUSES
SKIRTS
SWEAT-IRS'

$5.00
ALL
Handbags
/
1
2PRICE
PRICE

LIMITED
TIME ONLY
No Exchange
No Refunds
No Approval
all Sales Final

LEMMIE JORDAN SHOP
Mayfield, Kentucky

_
'
•
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sr•

_
ess
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parts

Inc.. a leading manufacturer of
hair preptinatiore for the beauty

Service Man
Is Aid To
SpraySales
By JESSE BOGUE
VP! Financia I Editor

•

NEW : YORK 1)P1 -One group
of service people give the kind of
advice mama and daughter will
ble likely to follow. George Barrie
explained and recognition of this
situation has brought smiles to his
stockholders.
Barrie is preaden of Rayette
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Music Fridav and Saturday

p.m.

7:114

AT BUDC.
TENDER, TASTY GRADE

appearance

Winle she v.-ill -set!

her own hair, she also is more
conseous of professional help.
Barrie said that ip ,acordance
_with the trend to more hair care,
hit c . ttipany has been extendang
in New York offices and strengtherring its national sales staff.
is week to
He goes to London this
work at tying up an acqusition of

an internationa: subsidiary.
Amiociates say Barrie is al-waft

-On the go." In the middle 40'61
he founded his own firm. Caryl
Richards.

which

he

still

•cl
Skates F.:r --.ish,

FRESH

1-1b. ('up

25

a

With Morrell Pure

OLD FASHION LARGE - CHUNK

BOLOGNA

I Lb.
Pkg.

ARMOUR STAR

3IAI 1

P

-

L ICE - - -

NO COUPON TO REDEEM!

•

heads.,

Air

He re)oined Rayette. Inc. in 1954.1
The organization was incomonat-

ed under Minnesota law in 1939
as Raymond Laboratories, Inc.
and changed its name to its present form in 1951. Barrie had
worked for the Ra2.-mond organi'ration. and Rayere's plan' remainis in St. Paul. Minn.

Wti000ing Cranes
Near Extinction
1 - The
4.1,

In-

CHOICE FULLY MATURE BEEF

.•.

!erior Department Tuesday set the •
Se of the last known flock o(
.vild whooptng cranes at 32. a

gm firm the fleck
Atsction of:
,ti -At flew to northern nesting
;dwelt lax
The

sprIng

is at the
Aransas
WiicLife Refuge in Texas

rock

1‘
.
7

cp

WISH

•r
Arl

-

whch ended
Re;eat.71 serial

-REE!

vFLI

With 1-1b. Box Premium

Department officia:t had hoped
re of
!leg rrre birds v nuld
: r'cr
- norhu.1

Skales

lb. 25c

Whole, Only

Free 1 can BISCUITS
lb 29c
49, Pork Sausage
SLICED BACON
99c
3-lbs.
'31N1
lb. 49c,
ashion Hoop Cheese
SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 89c T-BONE 99.
FREE
11 rnierr
6H
alibPi ies 1 for 25c
Tomato Soup ijooriamtoes 25 In. bag 69c
3 lbs. 19c '
ONIONS
49c SnowFLOUR 5 lb. bag
c
Drift
69
PEACHES
3
COFFEE _ _
3 lb. can 59c
3
CAKE MIX

PORK BRAINS

I

u

Li

r'
"
161;

CIA HI

1 1 ' E 1 1 1S

It encouraged the average woman to give more time to hair and

10:00 p.m.!

Door_ Admission
With Your Own

dres-

hair

Average Women

W.siSHINfrTON

LIVE ORGAN MUSIC
Skate To Use Organ

buKness of supplying

1963

FAMILY 17:40010

/7

ROLLERDROME
*

Newark. N.J. a suppker to barber shops. and Parfum Lorle. Inc.,
maker of a men's cologne and
men's deodorant.
Barrie has said that the growth
of the borne hair trosiemeht kits,.
rather than -endangering beauty
shop -business, indirectly aided the
.sional hairdresser and proprofes
vided new fields for growth in the

17.

THURSDAY - JANUARY

MURRAY. ICENTUCKY

C

products. some of which it originated and some obtained through
aecrueie.tions. The most recent of
these include the Odell ro.. Inc..
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spray into retail, we had a builtin ach-antage. We had been sup-

trade. a man who a year Pbring -hair sprays for years to
ago this month put a hair spray the trade. We have a big research
(Aqua-net 1 on the retail market dePertiment, we always had Workand saw it became the second ed with the hairdressers to so
largest idling hair spray in the just what they wanted, and th
wanted the -one that made their
nation by June.
work look the best."
Ifthere is any one man - or
Barnes CCmpany started out
Wttettell - whose directions a lady by marketing the spray through
hairthe
it'sfollow.
to
is likely
. that when
beauty shops/A-1e altq
dresser." id Barrie. -You know wk-Pmen chs.:sivered thry could get
how it tit- - soinetiones when a for home use the same spray
shop changes location. women will that was used in the shops. they
go miles out of their way-to fol. demanded it. It now is going into
;ow, just so .they won't have to c•her retail outlets.
c henge hairdressers or.becaase
The company's year end sales
!hey trust only the one,to which total wiN be more than $20 mil'hey have been going.
officials betreve. At the end
of 1991. they were $14,630,000.
Had Experience
The figures represent not merely
-When we dec:ded to put the
hair spray. Rayette has other'
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(;OLD MEDAL PLAWN
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VEGETABLE brIGATENING

or SELF-RISING

•

3 DAYS LEFT

-

\estate instant

Large

BETTY CROCKER - White - Yellow

ADAMS
5c SHOE SALE
Buy One Pair At Regular
Price Get The Second Pair
For 5c

ADAMS' SHOE STORE

141-oz. - Lemon.

-

MORRELL PURE

10-oz. 04.

25(

LARD

2 lbs. 39e

2-Lb. 'Carton

Td

rne -61a a, C.7erniut

• *1 --r7c-

:LNCH FRIES

49t

:iirdseye Yellow- 10-oz

Yellow

BOXES

2 49c• LIMA BEANS

**QUE BOImNET MARGARINE
P1:' Ritz

- Devil's Food --

Birdseye

Whipped - 1-1b. pkg

Murray. Kv

21 Can

-*
Giant Size - -.98

79c

AT

106 South 5th Street

-Hunt's -Yellow Cling

Fr- -*

pkg.

Seas -

8-oz

_

pkg.

29t

H 7C7.5

CORN

2 F0.4 39*
24e

VEL BEAUTY BAR
VEL POWDER

Regular Size

SARA LEE
COFFEE CAKE_
YEL LIQUID
FAD Regular Size
MX CLEANSER p
PRMOLRE RAPID SCII:

BUSH'S BEST

Hominy
141 -oz. ('an

tEc
eitth.„
-

Quart

f

3g<
HAM

6c

McCORMICK SPICE

3W

BLACK PEPPER
Lipton, 16 Count

St g

-- - - -

Brother

4-0Z

GREEN GIANT

Big

12-oz. Can

Mfg/ g •

-

Large Can Underwood -

TEA BAGS
VIENNA SAUSAGE
79'
28`
MEXICORN . POTTED MEAT
INSTANT TEA
34'
74, 9 1) griW
TEA

R E-

x

DEVILED

25'

I

Brother

Small

-

Size

23(
2 F0, 39`
2 CANS 19(
45`
39`

can

4-oz

OPEN FRIDAY.& g AT.
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00

FOOD
MARKET
WE

RESERVE THE RIGHT

TO LIMIT QUAYTITIES

ml

•

•
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